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Ryan's Christmas 2019
after a busy year fighting crime dci ryan and his team of murder detectives are enjoying a festive season of
goodwill mulled wine and in the case of ds phillips a stottie cake or two that is until a freak snowstorm forces
their car off the main road and into the remote heart of northumberland their christmas spirit is soon tested
when they re forced to find shelter inside england s most haunted castle where they re the uninvited guests at a
candlelit ghost hunt it s all fun and games until one of the guests is murdered it seems no mortal hand could
have committed the crime so ryan and co must face the spectres living inside the castle walls to uncover the
grisly truth before another ghost joins their number amazon com

Holy Island 1920-04-02
when an old man is burned alive in a sleepy ex mining village detective chief inspector ryan is called in to
investigate he soon discovers that beneath the facade of a close knit community the burn from decades old
betrayal still smoulders when everyone had a motive can he unravel the secrets of the past before the killer
strikes again meanwhile back at northumbria cid trouble is brewing with rumours of a mole in ryan s department
with everyone under suspicion can he count on anybody but himself

Penshaw 2019
a secret kept for a thousand years after the dramatic theft of a priceless artefact from durham cathedral the
rest of the world believes that dci ryan and his team were able to recover and return st cuthbert s cross to its
rightful home but ryan knows the cross he recovered was a fake far from being over their problems are only just
beginning just as ryan and his team begin to unravel the truth behind the spate of mysterious thefts something
even more priceless is stolen something that can never be replaced as the nationwide manhunt continues
without success ryan is thrust into despair until he realises the answer lies not in modern policing but in an age
old secret known only to a chosen few to recover what s been lost he must first crack cuthbert s code following
the trail of a long dead saint across the wild unpredictable hills and valleys of the borderlands can ryan find
what he s looking for before it s too late he s going to need a miracle murder and mystery are peppered with
romance and humour in this fast paced crime whodunit set amidst the spectacular northumbrian landscape lj
ross keeps company with the best mystery writers the times a literary phenomenon evening chronicle

Cuthbert's Way 2020-12-21
when the gods made man they made a weapon after uncovering a fresh wave of corruption within the ranks of
northumbria cid detective chief inspector ryan was looking forward to an uneventful summer but when a young
woman is shot dead on the remote army ranges of the northumberland national park ryan is called in to
investigate meanwhile violent crimes are being committed across sites of historic importance in the north east
the perpetrator leaving only a graffitied symbol as their calling card as the body count rises ryan and his team
must unravel the mystery behind its meaning before it s too late murder and mystery are peppered with
romance and humour in this fast paced crime whodunnit set amidst the spectacular northumbrian landscape lj
ross keeps company with the best mystery writers the times a literary phenomenon evening chronicle

Borderlands 2020
the circus is in town when a ten year old girl turns up on dci ryan s doorstep to tell him she s witnessed a
murder he has no idea he s about to step into his most spellbinding case yet the circus has rolled into newcastle
upon tyne bringing with it a troupe of daring acrobats magicians jugglers and one of them is a killer ryan and his
team must break through their closed ranks to uncover a secret which has lain buried for eight years before the
killer strikes again this time to silence the only living witness murder and mystery are peppered with romance
and humour in this fast paced crime whodunnit set amidst the spectacular northumbrian landscape lj ross keeps
company with the best mystery writers the times a literary phenomenon evening chronicle
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The Moor 2020
detective chief inspector ryan retreats to holy island seeking sanctuary when he is forced to take sabbatical
leave from his duties as a homicide detective a few days before christmas his peace is shattered and he is
thrust back into the murky world of murder when a young woman is found dead amongst the ancient ruins of
the nearby priory when former local girl dr anna taylor arrives back on the island as a police consultant old
memories swim to the surface making her confront her difficult past she and ryan struggle to work together to
hunt a killer who hides in plain sight while pagan ritual and small town politics muddy the waters of their
investigation murder and mystery are peppered with a sprinkling of romance and humour in this fast paced
crime whodunnit set on the spectacular northumbrian island of lindisfarne cut off from the english mainland by a
tidal causeway

Heavenfield 1920-05-14
from the shadows into the light when a fishing boat is wrecked off the treacherous north sea coast and the body
of a young woman washes up on the beach beside the iconic marsden rock dci ryan cannot ignore the call to
duty with one already dead and more human cargo missing from the wreckage ryan and his team race to find
the remaining souls before it s too late and their investigation turns to murder as they uncover the seedy
underbelly of tyneside cold and calculated opportunism clashes with the rock hard arm of the law but there s
one thing that proves stronger than stone the human spirit murder and mystery are peppered with romance and
humour in this fast paced crime whodunnit set amidst the spectacular north eastern landscape lj ross keeps
company with the best mystery writers the times a literary phenomenon evening chronicle

Angel 1920-05-14
christmas can be murder after a busy year fighting crime dci ryan and his team of murder detectives are
enjoying a festive season of goodwill mulled wine and in the case of ds phillips a stottie cake or two that is until
a freak snowstorm forces their car off the main road and into the remote heart of northumberland their
christmas spirit is soon tested when they re forced to find shelter inside england s most haunted castle where
they re the uninvited guests at a candlelit ghost hunt it s all fun and games until one of the guests is murdered
it seems no mortal hand could have committed the crime so ryan and co must face the spectres living inside the
castle walls to uncover the grisly truth before another ghost joins their number murder and mystery are
peppered with romance and humour in this fast paced crime whodunnit set amidst the spectacular
northumbrian landscape lj ross keeps company with the best mystery writers the times a literary phenomenon
evening chronicle

Holy Island 2020
when you sell your soul the devil gives no refunds when an old man is burned alive in a sleepy ex mining village
detective chief inspector ryan is called in to investigate he soon discovers that beneath the facade of a close
knit community the burn from decades old betrayal still smoulders when everyone had a motive can he unravel
the secrets of the past before the killer strikes again meanwhile back at northumbria cid trouble is brewing with
rumours of a mole in ryan s department with everyone under suspicion can he count on anybody but himself
murder and mystery are peppered with romance and humour in this fast paced crime whodunnit set amidst the
spectacular northumbrian landscape lj ross keeps company with the best mystery writers the times a literary
phenomenon evening chronicle

The Rock 2021-06-04
the amazon uk number one bestseller superbly written well thought out plot and in depth knowledge of the
location made this a must read book can t wait for the next one brilliant fantastic many more words i could say
this book was totally gripping from start to finish and the ending had me mentally saying oh no what next can t
wait for her next book i have never been to lindisfarne but will definitely plan to go after reading this book i
enjoyed it tremendously with enough pace and story telling to keep me engrossed what an imagination
detective chief inspector ryan retreats to holy island seeking sanctuary when he is forced to take sabbatical
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leave from his duties as a homicide detective a few days before christmas his peace is shattered and he is
thrust back into the murky world of murder when a young woman is found dead amongst the ancient ruins of
the nearby priory when former local girl dr anna taylor arrives back on the island as a police consultant old
memories swim to the surface making her confront her difficult past she and ryan struggle to work together to
hunt a killer who hides in plain sight while pagan ritual and small town politics muddy the waters of their
investigation murder and mystery are peppered with a sprinkling of romance and humour in this fast paced
crime whodunnit set on the spectacular northumbrian island of lindisfarne cut off from the english mainland by a
tidal causeway i couldn t put this book down from the minute i picked it up a great mix of thriller romance
intrigue with a hint of humour i love a crime novel and this one did not disappoint great twists and turns and
good ending looking forward to the next one great page turner with a lively plot that holds numerous twists and
turns keeps you guessing until the very end fab new author well done

Ryan's Christmas 2020
between the devil and the deep blue sea viking treasure is discovered beneath the icy waters of the north sea
and local historian doctor anna taylor is called in to help catalogue the most exciting hoard in living memory but
when a shipwreck diver washes up dead she s soon out of her depth luckily she knows just the person to call
when dci ryan arrives at the picturesque fishing town of seahouses he s faced with an impenetrable wall of
secrets and lies as he juggles marine archaeology and the cutthroat world of shipwreck diving another murder
blows the case wide open to uncover the truth ryan must delve deeper into the hearts of those around him to
find what lies beneath murder and mystery are peppered with romance and humour in this fast paced crime
whodunnit set amidst the spectacular northumbrian landscape lj ross keeps company with the best mystery
writers the times a literary phenomenon evening chronicle

Penshaw 2020
from the 1 international bestselling author of holy island beware what lies beneath one fateful starry night three
friends embark on a secret camping trip but only two return home thirty years later the body of a teenage boy
rises from the depths of england s biggest reservoir and threatens to expose a killer who has lain dormant until
now detective chief inspector ryan returns from honeymoon to face danger from all sides in the depths of
kielder forest a murderer has escaped justice before and will do anything to protect the secrets of the past
meanwhile back at northumbria cid an old foe has taken the helm as superintendent and is determined to
destroy ryan at any cost who will prevail in ryan s most dangerous case yet murder and mystery are peppered
with romance and humour in this fast paced crime whodunit set amidst the spectacular northumbrian landscape
lj ross keeps company with the best mystery writers the times a literary phenomenon evening chronicle lj ross is
the queen of kindle sunday telegraph

Holy Island 2015-07-08
a murder for the history books after a long and eventful winter dci ryan and his team are looking forward to the
joys of spring but when one of their colleagues is shot dead on her own doorstep and the brass think it s an
inside job ryan finds himself drafted in to investigate he s barely scratched the surface when reports flood in of
a terror explosion at durham cathedral chaos descends on the sleepy historic city and when the smoke clears
they find a priceless artefact that once belonged to saint cuthbert is missing with tensions running at an all time
high unable to trust the local police can ryan and his team bring a killer to justice and restore cuthbert s cross to
its natural resting place murder and mystery are peppered with romance and humour in this fast paced crime
whodunnit set amidst the spectacular landscape of county durham lj ross keeps company with the best mystery
writers the times a literary phenomenon evening chronicle

Longstone 2020-09-03
the prequel to the 1 international bestseller holy island and now a major new audible originals drama starring
tom bateman kevin whately hermione norris and alun armstrong no man is an island in the stifling summer heat
of 2014 a killer has been stalking the streets of newcastle causing city wide panic when the officer in charge of
the case turns up dead it falls upon detective chief inspector ryan to take up the baton and find the person
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responsible to the close knit team of police in northumbria cid ryan is still an outsider aloof and uncompromising
he s lived a charmed life and has an unbroken track record to match but as the hacker s death toll rises ryan
realises this is one adversary he ll never bring to justice on his own murder and mystery are peppered with dark
humour in this fast paced crime thriller set amidst the iconic north eastern landscape lj ross keeps company
with the best mystery writers the times a literary phenomenon evening chronicle

Dark Skies 2017-12
from the 1 international bestselling author of holy island and dark skies ryan s most explosive case yet it s been
five months since a killer walked free and dci ryan is preparing to leave newcastle to hunt him down this time
for good but ryan s plans are scuppered when events take a dramatic turn and he is forced to stay and face his
past one last time or watch a friend suffer the consequences amid the chaos another killer is preparing to strike
when the tyne bridge explodes ryan s team are faced with a frantic race to uncover a deadly foe who won t stop
until every bridge is burned along with everybody on it murder and mystery are peppered with romance and
humour in this fast paced crime whodunit set amidst the spectacular northumbrian landscape lj ross keeps
company with the best mystery writers the times a literary phenomenon evening chronicle lj ross is the queen
of kindle sunday telegraph

The Shrine 2020-11-26
from the 1 international bestselling author of holy island hell has unleashed a demon and he s coming for you
detective chief inspector ryan s worst nightmare has just become a reality notorious serial killer the hacker has
escaped prison and kidnapped one of his best detectives from her own home his brutality is the stuff of legend
ryan lost his sister and nearly his own life bringing the man to justice first time around can ryan do it again to
save his friend there s a nationwide manhunt underway but the trail has gone cold and fear spreads like a virus
ryan and his team must find the hacker before he takes another life but are they too late the clock is ticking
murder and mystery are peppered with romance and humour in this fast paced crime whodunit set amidst the
spectacular northumbrian landscape lj ross is the queen of kindle sunday telegraph a literary phenomenon
evening chronicle

The Infirmary 2020
from the 1 international bestselling author of holy island are you afraid of the dark after his climactic battle with
notorious serial killer the hacker dci ryan is spending the summer with his fianc e within the grounds of cragside
a spectacular bavarian style mansion surrounded by acres of woodland when they are invited to attend the staff
summer party a victorian murder mystery evening it s all a joke until the lights go out and an elderly man is
found dead it looks like an unfortunate accident but as the dead man s life begins to unfold ryan and his team of
detectives realise that all is not as it appears when a second body is found terror grips the close knit community
and ryan must uncover the killer who walks among them before they strike again murder and mystery are
peppered with romance and humour in this fast paced crime whodunit set amidst the spectacular northumbrian
landscape lj ross is the queen of kindle sunday telegraph a literary phenomenon evening chronicle lj ross keeps
company with the best mystery writers the times

Seven Bridges 2018-05-23
when a cantankerous old woman dies at her home in the sleepy picturesque village of bamburgh dci ryan doesn
t think much of it except that is for the small matter of it having been his wife who happened to find her body
then another body turns up amongst the sand dunes at the base of the mighty castle fortress and he decides it
can t be a coincidence meanwhile after a recent revelation about her sister dc melanie yates quest to avenge
her death is becoming an obsession much to the concern of those around her with a new dcs to contend with
and hundreds of cold case files to sift through the chances of uncovering a dormant killer seem unlikely but as
melanie delves deeper into the secrets of the past to uncover the truth she soon realises it lies much closer to
home
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High Force 2017-01-30
detective chief inspector ryan s worst nightmare has just become a reality notorious serial killer the hacker has
escaped prison and kidnapped one of his best detectives from her own home his brutality is the stuff of legend
ryan lost his sister and nearly his own life bringing the man to justice first time around can ryan do it again to
save his friend there s a nationwide manhunt underway but the trail has gone cold and fear spreads like a virus
ryan and his team must find the hacker before he takes another life but are they too late the clock is ticking

Cragside 2017-07-07
detective chief inspector ryan retreats to holy island seeking sanctuary when he is forced to take sabbatical
leave from his duties as a homicide detective a few days before christmas his peace is shattered and he is
thrust back into the murky world of murder when a young woman is found dead amongst the ancient ruins of
the nearby priory when former local girl dr anna taylor arrives back on the island as a police consultant old
memories swim to the surface making her confront her difficult past she and ryan struggle to work together to
hunt a killer who hides in plain sight while pagan ritual and small town politics muddy the waters of their
investigation

Bamburgh 2022-04
the explosive sequel to the uk 1 bestseller holy islandthe past never stays buried for long detective chief
inspector ryan believes he has put his turbulent history behind him then in the early hours of the summer
solstice the skeleton of a young woman is found inside the roman wall at sycamore gap she has lain
undiscovered for ten years and it is ryan s job to piece together her past enquiry lines cross and merge as ryan
is forced to face his own demons and enter into a deadly game of cat and mouse with a killer who seems
unstoppable murder and mystery are peppered with a sprinkling of romance and humour in this fast paced
crime whodunnit set amidst the spectacular scenery of hadrian s wall country in northumberland

Cragside 1920-06-11
when a man is found dead at the remote church of heavenfield dci ryan is the only other person for miles
around the police have no weapon no motive and no other suspects already suspended from northumbria cid
ryan must fight to clear his name but soon more than his career is at stake when prominent members of the
mysterious circle begin to die somebody wants ryan s name to be next on the coroner s list and to survive he
must unmask the devil who walks among them before it is too late unfortunately for ryan the devil looks just like
everybody else

High Force 2021-03
after a turbulent time dci ryan s life is finally returning to normal and he s looking forward to spending an
uneventful easter bank holiday weekend with his fiancee then on good friday morning he is called out to a crime
scene at one of the largest cemeteries in newcastle the body of a redheaded woman has been found buried in a
shallow grave and the killer has given her wings like an angel soon another woman is found at a different
cemetery followed quickly by another panic spreads like wildfire as a new serial killer is born and ryan s band of
detectives must work around the clock to unmask him before he can strike again

Holy Island 2021-03
犯罪心理学者フィオナには悲しい過去があった 妹の殺害事件 それを阻止できなかった彼女は プロファイリングの研究にいっそう熱を入れている 恋人のミステリー作家キットとの同居生活は順調だったが 彼
に届いた一通の脅迫状と 彼の同業者が殺されたことで 二人の生活にも暗い影がしのびよってきた cwa 英国推理作家協会 ゴールド ダガー賞受賞作家の話題の最新作登場

Sycamore Gap 2015-11-04
謎と捜査と騒乱の1週間 混乱のエジンバラで 連続殺人を追う一匹狼 上層部の圧力をはねのけ 苦難の捜査が続く
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Heavenfield 2021-03
ジャズがトロンドから依頼された仕事は 企業買収が絡んだ破壊工作だった 普段の運び屋仕事と違う内容に戸惑うジャズ だが 彼女は破格の報酬に目がくらみ 仕事を引き受ける 溶接工を父にもち 自らも船外
活動の心得があるジャズは 友人の凄腕科学者スヴォボダの助けを借り ドーム外での死と隣り合わせの作業計画を練っていく 地球の6分の1の重力下での不可能ミッションを描く 傑作サスペンスsf

Angel 2021-03
筆跡鑑定人が犯人を追い詰める 世紀末の大晦日午前９時 ワシントンの地下鉄駅で乱射事件が発生 間もなく市長宛に2 000万ドルを要求する脅迫状が届く 正午までに 市の身代金 を払わなければ 午後４時
午後８時 そして午前０時に無差別殺人を繰り返すという 手がかりは手書きの脅迫状だけ fbiは筆跡鑑定の第一人者 パーカー キンケイドに出動を要請した 息もつかせぬ展開とどんでん返しの連続に心ゆくま
で陶酔できるＪ ディーヴァーの逸品 2000年週刊文春ミステリーベスト10第５位

Seven Bridges 1920-07-09
ロンドンに向かう通勤電車の窓から見える家を舞台に起こる犯罪を 女性三人の独白で描くサイコミステリー 英米の大ヒット作 下巻

シャドウ・キラー 2001-09
detective chief inspector ryan believes he has put his turbulent history behind him then in the early hours of the
summer solstice the skeleton of a young woman is found inside the roman wall at sycamore gap she has lain
undiscovered for ten years and it is ryan s job to piece together her past enquiry lines cross and merge as ryan
is forced to face his own demons and enter into a deadly game of cat and mouse with a killer who seems
unstoppable

Dark Skies 1920-07-09
ハイウェイ沿いの田舎町で白人女性と黒人男性の死体が発見される 人種差別が根深く絡む事件に 黒人のテキサス レンジャーが捜査に乗り出すが その衝撃的な内容が高く評価され 米書評界で絶賛された話題
のアメリカ探偵作家クラブ賞最優秀長篇賞受賞作 解説収録 吉野仁

最後の刑事 1996
11歳のあたしは イギリスの片田舎で 化学実験に熱中する日々をすごしてる ある日 何者かがコシギの死体をキッチンの戸口に置いていき 父が尋常ではない恐れを見せた そして翌日の早朝 あたしは畑で赤
毛の男の死に立ち会ってしまう 男は前日の晩に 父と書斎で口論していた相手だった 活溌な少女の活躍を温かくのびやかな筆致で描く cwaデビュー ダガー受賞作

Lady's Well 2023-04

The Hermitage 1920-08-06

死者の名を読み上げよ 2010-03

アルテミス下 2018

悪魔の涙 2000-09-10

ガール・オン・ザ・トレイン 2015-10
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Sycamore Gap 2021-03

ブルーバード、ブルーバード 2018-12-15

パイは小さな秘密を運ぶ 2009-11
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